An educational PEER MEDIATION Outreach
Program for MIDDLE/UPPER SCHOOL STUDENTS

C.R.E.W.



…creating solutions

Presents…

Conflict Resolution Enrichment Workshops
C.R.E.W. is an EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH PROGRAM that teaches PEER MEDIATION
SKILLS through THEATRE EDUCATION.
Middle/Upper School C.R.E.W. Peer Mediation Program focuses on recognition of volatile situations,
developing positive behavior patterns during those moments and improving communication skills to
foster more positive interactions in others. Students learn accepted language for effective non-violent
resolution techniques, and have the opportunity to build their own style. They model these skills for their
peers and accept the responsibility to use their knowledge at all times. This kind of peer mentoring is
fundamental to a deeper level of success and will help to maintain the benefits of the C.R.E.W. workshop
after the instructors have gone.
C.R.E.W. instructors guide students through role-playing mediation sessions relevant to the conflicts of middle/upper
school age youth. Students will gain knowledge of causes and types of conflicts, develop effective active listening
skills for diffusing anger and learn the ABC’s of solving peer conflicts.
Building conflict resolution skills in students can help to create a stronger sense of community, alleviate violence,
demonstrate that a problem has many positive solutions, and make a difference in the lives of young people.
Each two-hour C.R.E.W. peer mediation session can accommodate up to 18 students, Peer Mediation Guides
included (Customized extended training sessions available) call for fees.
Call DEBRA VIGLIANO, President, at (336) 209-5851 e-mail debra@winwinresolutions.org or visit
www.winwinresoultions.org for more information and to RESERVE C.R.E.W. TODAY!
--------------------------------------------------------------------Please MAIL this order form to the address at the bottom of the page.
___ I would like to receive more information about Middle/Upper School C.R.E.W. peer mediation
___ I would like to bring C.R.E.W. peer mediation training to my school.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY__________________________ STATE___________ZIP ___________________
CONTACT NAME
PHONE (C)

(W)

EMAIL

Win-Win Resolutions, LLC
124 Deer Run Rd. Mills River, N.C. 28759 Phone: (336) 209-5851

email: debra@winwinresolutions.org, website: www.winwinresolutions.org

